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This report elucidates tilt' apphcat ron of Ow beach morphodynamic concept synthesized by W]{[(:H I' and
SI!(lIl'l (1~)H·t) to model t hr- suscrpt ihilit v ot a mesot idal sandy heach along the Nigerian coast to, and
sPlf-clpansing ot , tar pollut Ion. A ~ I-mont h, fort night lv, inventory of stranded tar halls at a total of If}

shore-normal t ral)sed~ spre-ad over a () km stretch of beach was made. Concurrent.lv with the ahove beach
profile challg('~ and littoral proces~ observations were document ed. J)1lf' to the gelH~rally subtle alongshore
dl.ffNt'tlCes. p.artil'ularl y of t he beach textural and t opographrc charact.er ist ics in t he study area, coupled
WIth t he se mid rur ual tlde-[('lated complex change~ III the nearshore now tie ld, regression analyses of t.ar
weight and \'Olll'('lltrat ion wit h ('ertain process paranw\.('rs were t'xpectedly not always highlv correlated.
However, there nrr- indicat ioiu- that t he longevity of tar pollution would hp higher on modally dissipative
!lpachp",. Bv contrast, till' retlert ive prone counterparts would be more impoverished of tar halls. thus
~\lggestillg<I higher ~ell' deansillg potential. The above results respect ive lv retlect, pr ima ri lv, the low and
high temporal mobdJly of 1he beach types. However, the aforemenf.ioned patterns were less pronounced
along beach s('c!or~ fronted h~ surf ZOIH'~ characterizt'd hv temporally-persistent. longxhore-har trough
morphologies, probably dllt' t() t lu-ir co-ex ist ing d is~ipat IV(' and rd!pct.ivp characteristics. The present
r{'SI.llts ('nal~le it tour f(lld .s{'\lPmatlzatiol) of beach xurf I.OIle proille srat es and a qualitative scaling oj
thr-ir pollution potentIals In t he ('oursp of , and after. all o lfshore oil spill event.

ADDITIONAL IN1JEX WORDS: HI'(Jch nwrphodyrwfIIlC.,. tar pollu(wTl. NI~l'rWTl coast

INTRODUCTION

Sandy beaches are one of man's most cherished
natural resources. However, the recurring oil spills
associated with, but not limited to, petroleum
prospecting and shipping activities offshore pose
a threat to their aesthetic and ecologic values.

Oil pollution as evidenced by stranded tar balls
on beaches has been widely reported, for example,
from Canada (O\VENS, 1977), Sierra-Leone (OhEHA,

1974), India (DWIVEDI et al., 1975), United States
(ROMEO et al., 1981), Israel (GOLIK, 1982), Trin
idad and Tobago (GEOH(~ES and OOSTDAM, 198:n,
Puerto Rico (COHI{EDOH et al., 198~3), and Nigeria
(ENYENIHI and ANTIA, 1985; ANTIA and NYON(~,

1986). In addition, OOSTDAM (1984) gives a sum
mary of tar pollution along anum ber of coastlines
contiguous to the Indian Ocean, the South China
Sea and the Pacific.

Clearly, oil spill-related beach degradation is a
problem of global interest and concern. The re
ports of the various specialized environmental
agencies of the United Nations as well as inde-
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pendent studies of O\\;'ENS et al. (1977), GUNDLACH
and HAYES (1978), HAYES et al. (1979), O\VENS

and ROHILLIAHn (1977), BEEI{ et al. (1983),
l\1cLAHEN (1985), TsouK et ai. (1985), NYONC~ and
ANTIA (1985), and ANTIA (1987c) exemplify past
efforts aimed at both understanding the impact
and predicting the pathways of oil pollution in
the marine environment.

Two of the major shortcomings of most of the
above studies are the site-specific nature of their
results and the exclusion of the element of time
the latter being inevitable for any realistic oil
pollution ranking scheme of shorelines (O\VENS

and ROHILLIAHD, 1981). Knowledge of the tem
poral variability in the elements of an oil spill
model would, in addition, greatly enhance the in
stantaneous assessment and delineation of highly
sensitive sites during the oil-containment opera
tion.

The present investigation has been conducted
bearing in mind the significance of the element
of time. It employs the morphodynamic beach
concept ofWHICHT and SHOl{T (1984) to evaluate
the environmental conditions conductive to, or
militating against, tar stranding on beaches, and
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their subsequent self-cleansing capacity following
an offshore oil spill event at any point in time.

Figure 1. Study area showing some of the oil-producing infra
structures and the representative beach profiles at Ibeno. Note
in particular the contrasting response of both foreshores to the
storm season wave climate. The dissipative-prone station of A
is accretional whereas the reflective-prone G counterpart is ero
sional.

STUDY ENVIRONMENT AND METHODS

A 6.2 km stretch of beach on the southeastern
coast of Nigeria (Figure 1) was selected for this
study. Locally known as Ibeno, the coastline seg
ment on which the beach is located is respectively
flanked to the west and east by the estuaries of
the Qua Iboe River and Cross River. The studied
beach itself is fronted and directly backed by oil
producing facilities. For the latter reason, the
morphodynamics of this beach have been inten
sively studied by this writer in the past, partly
within the framework of the oil company's base
line ecological studies.

Ibeno Beach is composed of well-sorted, fine
to medium-grained sands (mean diameter 0.18
0.30 mm). The beach slope is typically less than

5°. The offshore bathymetry is generally of low
gradient, ranging between 1:1,100 and 1:2,000 in
5-30 m water depth. The present focus in this
report is on the beach-surf zone region which is
landward of the 3 m isobath.

Littoral process observations at Ibeno are de
scribed in detail in ANTIA (1989b). Essentially,
winds are predominantly southwesterly (onshore)
with a modal velocity range of 4-6 m/sec. Veloc
ities greater than 10 m/sec are attained about 20 %
of the time. The modal wave period is 8-12 sec
while the modal range of breaker height is 50-100
em. As a consequence of their southwesterly
shoaling direction, they generate net easterly
longshore currents having velocities generally
lower than 1 m/sec. Tides are semidiurnal and
mesotidal (2-4 m) in range.

A more detailed scrutiny of the flow record sug
gests that a reversal in the longshore current di
rection (westerly-directed) is typical of the beach
segment contiguous to the estuary of the Qua Iboe
River during the ebbing tide. This, in effect, im
plies an estuarine ebb- flow-induced refraction of
the southwesterly waves. Besides the aforemen
tioned flow reversal, and the much higher ratio of
spilling to plunging breaker frequencies in the
surf zone proximal to the estuary, no significant
(> 20 (j;1 ) alongshore variation in the process vari
ables outlined above was evident.

At the commencement of field studies in July,
1984, a total of 8 stations (A-H) were fortnightly
monitored for changes in beach profiles and lit
toral processes. Each of the above beach sectors
depicts some form of berm and backshore in ad
dition to a wide intertidal area. The need to eval
uate other beach profile types, e.g., in which berms
are lacking and the intertidal zone wide and flat
ter, resulted in an additional 8 stations (I-P) be
ing established in March, 1986, eastward of sta
tions A-H. The inter-station distance ranges from
150-850m.

From a continuous observation of surf zone
breaker type patterns along the study area, a fur
ther distinction between the A-H and I-P beach
segments became apparent (Figure 2). As earlier
stated, the spiller-plunger ratio is higher at the
beach segment (A-H) proximal to the estuary.
Essentially, one can infer longshore bar-trough
morphologies to be temporally persistent at sta
tions I-P. However, because the beach survey
technique employed was defined by the initial
scope of the project-inventory of beach tar dis
tribution-a representation of the spatial and
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Figure 2. Spatial variation in breaker types at Ibeno Beach.

temporal variations in the surf zone morphology
is currently lacking.

The principal data acquired from each of the
beach stations were: frequency distribution of
breaker types from repetitive counts; visual es
timates of surf zone breaker heights with a grad
uated staff; wave period measurements with a stop
watch; longshore current velocities and direction
by tracking and timing freely drifting floats; beach
profiling up to a permissible water depth « 1 m)
based on the stake and horizon technique ofEMEHY
(1961); and cleanly scraping all surficial beach tar
particulates as outlined in the manual prepared
by UNESCO (1977).

Stranded beach tar particulates were sampled
fortnightly in conjunction with beach profiling
along a total of 16, fixed, I-m wide transects ex
tending between the low tide water line and a
backshore reference. The present report is based
on a total of 24 observations conducted between
March 31, 1985, and December 13, 1986.

Data on tar are expressed in g m I (total weight
per unit width of beach front) and g m ~ (con
centration per unit area of beach front). Also, the
dynamic behaviour of the beach sectors was as
certained along the lines of WRIGHT and SHORT

(1984), who employed the surf-scaling or reflec
tivity parameter (e) of GUZA and INMAN (1975)
which is given thus:

f = H(21rT I r(g tan~tJ) 1

in which H is the breaker height (rn), T is wave
period (sec), g is acceleration of gravity (m sec ~),

and tJ is beach gradient (0). Values of t < 2.5 and
f > 33 respectively define the reflective and dis
sipative end-member beach states. The mean val
ue of t at the study area as a whole ranged from
12-55, with as much as 32-1477c) variation from
the above mean values.

Finally, it is instructive to state that due to the
continual (artificial) removal of stranded tar balls
along the established transects, all regression
analyses involving beach tar occurrence with the
surf zone process parameters primarily reflect
conditions conducive to or militating against tar
redeposition. The latter knowledge as well as the
factors governing beach dynamics enable a con
ceptualization of the longevity of beach tar once
stranded.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

Time-Series Variation in Stranded Tar
Magnitude

Meaningful quantities of tar were not recovered
prior to March 1985. The mean (X) and standard
deviation (0") values of tar weight (g m 1) given
in Figure 3 are based on a sum total of 284 sam
ples. The maximum and minimum mean tar

Journal of Coastal Research, Vol. 9, No.4. 199:l
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Figure :~. Time series variation in the mean and standard deviation of stranded tar (g III 1) at. Ibeno Beach.

weights were 327 and 2 g m I, respectively. The
tendency for the standard deviation values of tar
to exceed their mean weight as reported by
OOS'l'DAM (1984) is evident in Figure :~. Such a
trend reflects a highly disproportionate along
shore distribution of tar.

Surprisingly, despite the extensive literature on
beach tar monitoring, hardly any of these have a
tar sampling program from which the results can
ideally be compared to the present one. For in
stance, whereas the sampling program of some
investigators was aimed at inter-beach compari
sons (e.g., GEOHCE and OOSTDAM, 198~3; COHHEJ)OI{

et al., 1983), in which case the small number of
transects at each beach can not be considered
statistically representative, others provide no in
formation on surf zone process parameters at each
of the transects.

'The latter point is particularly important in
view of the noted significance of longshore move
ment of tar balls by GOLIK (1982). In any case,
the results presented in Figure 3 measure among
the highest encountered in the literature for non

major spillages. This is even more so given the
fact that they represent an average of many tran
sects, some of which, as inferred from the stan
dard deviation values, only depict a minimal ac
cumulation of tar.

Tar Magnitude in Relation to Coastal Seasons

Some studies, such as GOLlK (1982) and GEORG

J<~S and OOSTDAM (1983), have indicated a season
ality in the magnitude of stranded beach tar,
whereas COHHE))OH et al. (1983) noted no such
pattern. Clearly, field observations such as the
above are likely to yield divergent results in view
of the multiplicity of factors coming into play.

A major, but not necessarily all-time valid,
premise of most of the reports on long-term in
ventory of stranded tar balls on beaches is that
there is a continuous supply (perhaps at a uniform
rate) from a sourcets) seaward of the surf zone.
It is only under such a situation that one can
realistically relate the result of a temporal, as
against spatial, pattern of beach tar pollution to
the seasonally changing coastal conditions.

.Journal of Coastal I{pseiuch. Vol. 9, No. ,1, 1~)9;~
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Table 1. Regressum coefficient (r) and equation of beach tar

uieigh: and conccnt ration (x variable) uersus uiaue destructive
com ponent (W1)(') values (v variable) during the coastal SPQ

sons. Tlu: latter is an index of uai« energ».

phenomenon on exposed coastlines. Thus, areas
along the beach (nodal positions of the standing
edge wave oscillation) where the runup or ero
sional impact of incident breaking waves is rela
tively suppressed will show prolonged longevity
of previously deposited pollutants. Continuous
accumulation might also take place. On the other
hand, tar pollution might be expected to be de
pleted at the antinodallocations of the oscillation
because of the greater sediment mobility associ
ated with the intensed swash-backwash pattern
of flow.

An equally possible cause of the larger quan
tities in stranded beach tar evident during the
storm season might relate to an increased offshore
stock. TucKEH (1981) indicated that increased sea
surface roughness, which is most likely to occur
during the storm season, facilitates the emulsifi
cation of an oil slick and, consequently, tar for
mation. Thus, the smooth sea surface during the
calm season will suppress tar formation.

The disparity in tar weight-WDe correlation
coefficient values of +0.7 and +0.2 during the
storm and calm season respectively (Table 1)
would appear to corroborate the above assertion.
However, notwithstanding the increased offshore
stock of tar associated with the sea surface rough
ness of the storm season, the amount ultimately
stranded on the beach must relate to the com
plexity of surf zone process parameters like brea
ker type and height as well as the currents
generated by both the primary and secondary
wave-field. At this stage of the investigation, only
the breaker type is considered in detail, primarily
because of its marked alongshore variation (Fig
ure 2).

Even in the above case, one should not loose
sight of the fact that the morphodynamic char
acter of certain beaches are not seasonally depen
dent. Furthermore, especially in high tidal-range
beach environments such as Ibeno, the semidi
urnal tide-induced contrasts in aspects of the pro
cess signature may match or even exceed the sea
sonal counterpart. By and large, the most
significant factor that may mask any potential
seasonal trend in the magnitude of stranded beach
tar is the aperiodicity in the oil spill event itself.

However, for the purpose of the above assess
ment, the coastal seasons are characterized, as
previously detailed in ANTIA (1989b), by a first
order index of wave energy called wave destruc
tive component (WDC). High numerical WDC
values result from high frequencies of large-am
plitude' short-period waves. Conversely, high fre
quencies of small-amplitude, long-period waves
result in low WDC values. In the study area, WDC
values were generally higher during the storm sea
son (May-October) than the calm counterpart
(November-January). In both cases, as well as
during the transitional season (February-April),
no marked alongshore variations were evident.

Results of regression analyses presented in Ta
ble 1 indicates that tar concentration (x variable)
increases with elevated WDC values (y variable)
all through the coastal seasons. With the excep
tion of the transitional season, total tar weight
similarly showed a positive trend. However, as
evident by the regression coefficient (r) values,
the association between the quantities of stranded
beach tar and WDC values was strongest during
the storm season.

Assuming no anomalous increase in the offshore
stock of tar, the increased beach tar stranding
during the storm season is the opposite of what
one would have anticipated considering the high
er rates of beach dynamics. However, in a more
detailed beach study (ANTIA, 1990a,b), it was
shown that beach changes during either the calm
or storm season were not uniform alongshore but
rather displayed a rhythmic pattern of variation.
The latter pattern was hypothetically related to
the influence of infragravity edge waves which are
standing alongshore as a consequence of reflection
by the estuarine/river-mouth bars bounding the
coastal segment.

The implication of the above regression anal
ysis is that even under an energetic storm wave
climate, erosion-related self-cleansing of previ
ously stranded beach tar need not be a general

Variable

Storm Season

Tar wt v. woe
Tar cone v. \VDC

Calm Season

Tar wt v. WDC
Tar (,'one v. \VDC

Transitional Season

Tar wt v. WDe
Tar cone v. 'Nne

rO.7
I o.s

j 0.2
j O.G

0.6
+O.f>

Equation

y -=- O.05x j :~82.9

y = :1.9x + :~8;L2

y = 0.1 x -+ ;384.1
y - 82.Sx --t- ;~56

y --= O.bx 1- 462.9
y - 4.6x ! ;~66.6

-lournal of Coastal Research, Vol. s. No.4. 199:)
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Table 2. Regression coefficient (r) of beach tar weight and
concentration versus the frequency of surf zone breaker types
at two segments (A-H and I-P) of the study area.

Variables A--H I P

Tar wt v . Spillers -0.;:)2 -0.07

Tar cone v . Spillers 0.26 0.09

Tar wt v. Plungers +0.49 -o.z:
Tar cone v. Plungers +0.22 10.]9

Tar wt v. Surgers +0.60 +O.l;~

Tar cone v. Surgers 10.46 t 0.1:~

Tar wt v. Collapsers + 0.19 +0.09

Tar cone v. Collapsers --0.:10 0.27

Tar Magnitude in Relation to Breaker Types

Breaker type in nature includes spilling, plung
ing, surging and collapsing. The frequency of oc
currence is well known to depend on the wave
steepness and gradient of the seabed. Some in
formation regarding the material transport com
petency and pattern of these breakers are given
in KEMP and PLINSTON (1968), KANA (1979) and
DALLY (1987). The surgers and collapsers together
showed < 10c;() frequency of occurrence and as
such would not be emphasized.

In relation to beach tar pollution, Tsou K et al.
(1985) found that a higher frequency of plunging
breakers, typically associated with a relatively
narrow surf zone width, was instrumental to the
impoverishment of tars on beaches; i.e., enhances
their self-cleansing potential.

The results of the regression analysis of tar
magnitudes versus the frequency of breaker types
for the present study, summarized in Table 2,
were not too encouraging. This is evident from
the low values of the regression coefficient, r. The
results demonstrate the complexity of the surf
zone flow regime earlier mentioned.

Interestingly, the latter result shows that the
surf zone of the I-P beach segment, which was
inferred to be characterized by a stable longshore
bar morphology, displayed comparatively weaker
correlation than the A-H counterpart. The im
plication in this case is that the lesser the domi
nance of a given breaker type (or lack of a distinct
morphodynamic beach-state) such as at I-P, the
less defined will be the tar pollution-breaker pat
tern relationship.

The low values of r indicated above notwith
standing, the present observations and interpre
tations differ from those of Tsoux et al. (1985).

Firstly, the latter investigation was qualitative and
involved different beaches, and hence can not be
compared in a statistical sense with the present
results. Secondly, breaker type as an index of beach
tar pollution appears to have a dual and contrast
ing role depending on the nearshore profile do
main under consideration.

The experimental study of TSOUK et al. (1985)
was focussed on the beach proper (above the still
waterline), and concerned itself, among others, on
the relationship between the breaker pattern and
the longevity of emplaced oil pollutants. By con
trast, the emphasis here is on the relative poten
tials of the breakers in transporting the tar par
ticulates across the surf zone on to the beach.

In the latter respect, the positive relationship
between the frequency of plunging breakers and
the magnitude of stranded tar implies that, at
least in the non-barred surf zone section of the
study area, increased frequency of plunging as
well as surging breakers in the surf zone could be
indicative of a higher delivery rate of offshore tar
particulates on to the beach. The spilling breakers
display the converse; i.e., beach tar stranding will
be suppressed where the surf zone is dominated
by this breaker type.

The relatively low shore-directed tar transport
of spillers is explicit in their prolonged breaking
process such that incident energy ultimately
translated at shore as swash might be too weak
to effect an appreciable tar acummulation. The
strong seaward-directed undertow of spillers
(DALLY, 1987) and their high phase difference; i.e.,
strong swash impedence (K~~MP and PLINSTON,

1968), should further deter stranding of tar on the
beach.

Furthermore, for the shoreline-oblique spillers,
much of the entrained tar particulates would be
drifted alongshore during the prolonged breaking
episode in their wide surf zone. In contrast to
spillers, the other breaker types dissipate their
energy close to the shoreline. Thus, their lower
phase difference, energetic swash, and high runup
should be conducive to tar stranding on beaches.
Finally, the observation of KANA (1979) that
plungers exceed spillers in the amount of sus
pended material transport is further evidence of
the increasing trend of stranded tar with the fre
quency of non-spilling breakers.

Tar Magnitude in Relation to Breaker Height

Both the tar weight and concentration dis
played a weak positive association with the surf

Journal of Coastal Research, Vol. 9, No. 4, 199:~
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Figure 4. Time series variation in the regression coefficient value of beach tar weight versus heach reflectivity parameter (r w,) and
beach tar concentration versus beach reflectivity parameter (r,."",).

zone breaker height (r = +0.30 and +0.44, re
spectively). It might suggest that tar accumula
tion will increase on beaches fronted by more en
ergetic surf zone conditions, irrespective of the
breaker pattern. Such a tendency can be easily
contemplated from the fact that the stronger swash
accompanying larger waves should have a higher
tar emplacement potential.

Like the breaker pattern, it is possible to con
ceptualize a dual role of wave height or energy in
beach pollution. As discussed by TSlJOlJK et al.
(1985) and others, the residence time of stranded
tar on beaches should ultimately diminish with
increasing wave exposure or incident wave height.
This is directly related to the rapidity of beach
profile change. However, on a stretch of non-en
gineered ocean coastline such as Ibeno, where no
significant coastwise variation in incident wave
height is evident, other factors must be invoked.

Tar Data in Relation to Beach Reflectivity
Parameter

Studies of WHH;HT and SHOHT (1984) elucidate
the fact that the susceptibility of beach scarping,
temporal variability of beach profiles, and the na
ture and mode of fluid motions in the surf zone
can he predicted by the reflectivity parameter.
The above process-response mechanisms should

influence the transport of tar to, and longevity on,
beaches.

However, it is instructive to note that the de
gree of reflectivity parameter of a beach may not
neccessarily be identical to that of the fronting
surf zone. Bearing the above in mind, the results
of tar-reflectivity parameter summarized in Fig
ure 4 is strictly applicable to the beach, and there
fore indicates the potential longevity of deposited
tar balls.

About 75lJ~ of the regression coefficient be
tween tar weight and the beach reflectivity pa
rameter (rwJ were positive as against 66lJc) in re
spect to tar concentration (rconJ.At the 95 ~~ level,
50<j~ of the f w t values were significant as against
38<);1 for rC n ll C ' However, further instructive is the
fact that at the 80S:~ level, only 285{) of the positive
rw t values were not significant as against 50 '10 for
the negative rw, values. In essence, therefore, beach
self-cleansing potentials following an oil spill event
is likely to be enhanced under a reflective-prone
beach condition. On the contrary, the longevity
of stranded tar particulates would increase on
highly dissipative beaches.

The above results are consistent with the vul
nerability to erosion of reflective beaches, whereas
their dissipative counterparts are temporally sta
ble. In order to further gain some insight into the
above result, the average tar weight for the sea-

.Iournal of Coastal Research, Vol. 9, No.4. I~~9;~
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season can not be underscored. This follows from
the earlier mentioned low potentials of tar for
mation under the predominantly smooth sea sur
face condition during the calm season.

Figure 5. Schematic beach-surf zone profile states and a rank
ing of the tar pollution and self-cleansing potentials of their

beaches.

sons are compared against the background that
the beach sectors are on the average more dissi
pative during the storm and transitional seasons
than the calm counterpart. The steepening of the
beach slope as a consequence of beach accretion,
and the prevalence of low-amplitude, long-period
waves are conductive to increased beach reflec
tivity during the calm coastal season.

The mean tar weight for a total of 236 transects
during the dissipative-prone storm and transi
tional seasons was 40 g m I as against 8 g m I for
a total of 48 transects during the reflective-prone
calm season. The above data clearly corroborate
the assertion that even though the process ele
ments of a calm season surf zone (assuming also
reflective-prone) might tend to enhance shore
ward transport and stranding of tar on the beach,
these tar particulates are also very rapidly re
moved by the high beach mobility associated with
the reflective beach-state.

However, while the above explanation is co
herent in itself, the additional factor of a general
paucity of tar in the offshore during the calm

HIGHEST I LEAST

Natural Residence and Removal of Beach Tar: A
Conceptual Model

A fruitful approach to modelling beach suscep
tibility to, and self-cleansing capacity of, stranded
tar is recognizing the fact that both beach attri
butes are mutually exclusive. The attributes be
come mutually inclusive only where either a surf
zone is absent or both the beach and the surf zone
exhibit similar morphodynamic characteristics.
In any case, the process parameters of the surf
zone determines, in the first instance, the avail
ability of tar on the beach and, hence, the initial
pollution susceptibility of the latter. The mor
phodynamic state of the beach as defined by the
reflectivity parameter, on the other hand, deter
mines the longevity of the emplaced tar.

From the aforementioned results and discus
sion, one may conceptualize and qualitatively
evaluate the impact of an offshore oil spill under
four, temporally-varying, beach-surf zone profile
states illustrated in Figure 5. However, the success
of this scheme depends greatly on the pre-eval
uation of the possible scale of temporal variability
of the beach for a given environment. This is be
cause profile states may vary in response to daily
tidal cycles (e.g., dissipative surf zone becoming
reflective at high water) and/or seasonal and other
aperiodic changes in wave energy which, among
others, may change the relative effects of swash
and backwash.

It is further presumed that bar distance from
the beach in the case of states 3 and 4 (Figure 5)
is wide enough to ensure wave reformation fol
lowing bar-effected breaking. In reality, the above
profile states are comparable to the longshore bar
trough intermediate state of WHIGHT and SHORT

(1984). The complex process signatures of such a
barred surf zone are elucidated in WRIGHT et at.
(1986).

Considering the temporal reduction, relative to
deep water, in the shore-breaker amplitude as well
as the accentuated horizontal fluid motion (long
shore and seaward-directed rip currents) associ
ated with such a morphology, one may envisage
a suppressed level of beach susceptibility and a
higher self-cleansing potential of tar on beach
profile states 3 and 4 than on state 2.

However, between the two bar-trough states, 4
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should supersede 3 in the order of incrr asing beach
susceptibility to pollution due to the dissipative
prone nature of the former's beach. 1 he converse
is the case with respect to self-cleansing potential.
The shoreward decay of incident waves in the surf
zone of state 1 accords it a lower pollution sus
ceptibility status over that of state 3.

In summary, in the event of an offshore oil spill,
the beach of profile state 1 would be the least
susceptible, followed in increasing succession of
pollution vulnerability by those of states 3, 4 and
2. This sequence is mainly a function of the surf
zone characteristics. On the contrary, on already
polluted beaches, self-cleansing efficiency is dic
tated largely by the dynamics of the beach. Ac
cordingly, the beach of profile state 1 has the high
est self-cleansing potentials, followed in decreasing
succession by those of states ~1, 4 and 2.

CONCLUSIONS

Two of the more important results of this study
are the prospects of employing temporally- and
spatially-varying patterns of surf zone breakers
and the morphodynamic state of the beach as
first-order signatures of the extent of the suscep
tibility of a sandy ocean beach to, and self-cleans
ing of, stranded tar pollutants. In the main, shore
ward tar-transport potential is determined by the
relative frequencies of breaker types in the surf
zone while the morphodynamic state of the beach
dictates the longevity of emplaced tar.

Spiller-dominated surf zones will offer the
greatest protection to the beach in the course of
an oil spill event. This buffering effect decreases
with increasing frequencies of plungers and sur
gers. However, on already polluted beaches, the
longevity of pollutants decreases with increasing
beach reflectively. The above results enable the
conceptualization of a four-fold beach-surf zone
profile state and a qualitative ranking of their
response to oil pollution.

Finally, it is stated that the propositions of this
interim study are an outcome of methodologies
which, although fundamental, are admittedly
rather simplistic given the multiplicity and com
plexity of factors having a bearing on oil spill
dynamics. The generally weak correlation be
tween the extent of beach tar pollution and some
of the process parameters attests to the above
mentioned. This is beside the fact that the model
parameters on which tar dynamics in this report
are based preclude the role of longshore transport.
Even though longshore current velocities (modal

range of 80-49 em/sec) at the monitoring stations
at any instant in time may not have varied dra
matically, their potentials to transport beach tar
particulates can not be underscored. The report
of GOLIK (1982) is illuminating in this respect.

It is envisaged that the present results can be
considerably improved by a model incorporating
both cross-shore and alongshore process param
eters. Thus, the present interpretation will be re
evaluated as data on both beach tar distribution
and the nearshore flow field from localities of dif
ferent sediment texture, beach topography, and
tidal and wave energy become available. However,
for such a comparison to be meaningful, the sam
pling program and methodology should be as much
as possible identical. In this respect, a plea is made
that future investigators adopt as much as pos
sible a comparable process-response study ap
proach, even if emphasis, as seems to be the case,
is on inter- rather than intra-beach comparisons.
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